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Fewer Faculty, More Work Load
Prescribed os Cure to Budget
An "imaginative" program to balance S.U.'s overweight
budget has been proposed by the Board of Trustees and the
Budget Committee, according to the Very Reverend Louis
Gaffney, S.J., acting president.
The program, drawn up over the holiday break after
weeks of consultation between the two groups and the board
of regents, calls for substantial budget cuts and improved
curriculum planning over the next two years.
"The program is, Ithink, a

very imaginativeone," said Fr.
Gaffney. "We agonized on how
we could balance the budget
without making salary cuts, and
we were able to accomplish

that."

Fr.Gaffney stressed that there
will be "building economies before personnel economies and
administrative economies as
well as instructional ones."

budget cut," said Fr. Gaffney.
Fr. Gaffney said that instructional and non-instructional
budget cuts would total $400,000. The balanced budget will
be in effect in the 1972-73 instructional budget and in the
non-instructional budget for

1971-72.

"If the dorms (S.U.'s dorms
are at about half occupancy)

"Our basic decision is still to can be taken care of, this will
make a 10% across-the-board put our budget in pretty good

Phantom Donor Sends $100
To ROTC in Second Viet Gift
— photo by bob kegel

INCREASE OF FACULTY work loads is the
chief feature of an economy plan proposed
this week by the Very Rev. Louis B. Gaffney, S.J., acting president of S.U. Faculty
members will take increases from 35 to 40
credit hours per year for the next two academic years. The increase, Fr. Gaffney said,
will allow a cutback in the number of
faculty employed. The president also said
the University will take a close look at
stopping some of the more "luxurious"
course offerings.

The anonymous campus donor,
believed to be female, who annually mails crisp $100 bills to
S.U.'s ROTC department "for orphans in Vietnam" has struck
for the second year.
THE SPECIAL Christmas presents, received in early December, have both been addressed
to Col. John Robinson, ROTC
cadre commander, mailed on
campus, and accompaniedby a
note in feminine handwriting.
This year, the ROTC department consulted the Seattle office of Dr Pat Smith, director
of Minh Quy Hospital, in its
search for a Vietnamese orphanage. The money was mailed Dec.
10 to St. Vincent's Orphanage,
Kontum, Viet Nam, just across
the street from Dr. Smith's hos-

pital.
The orphanage is run by the
Daughters of Charity.
Lieut. Col. Leonard Kraft has
requested a reply from the orphanage to acknowledge their
receipt of the gift and give some
idea of its use.
"IF THIS HAPPENS again
next year, we'llhave a record,"
he said.
Last year's $100 gift sparked
the Chieftain Rifles gift and clothing drive for Vietnamese orphans. The freshman and sophomore ROTC honorary sent their
gifts to an orphanagenear Cam
Ranh Bay.
In this year's note, the donor
said, "These children suffer so
perhaps this money
much
can help them smile."

.. .

shape," said the acting president. "Our fund drive will take

care of our

present

deficits.

Eventually, with luck, we hope
to build a small endowment."
What Fr. Gaffney calls "the
greatest economy move in the
whole plan" is the increase of
faculty work load from 35 to 40
credit hours per year for the
next two academic years.
Fr. Gaffney pointed out that
since each teacher will have an
increased class load, the University will be able to reduce
the number of faculty members
proportionately.
"We will also look carefully
at our course offerings, to make
sure they are adequate and
strong but not luxurious, especially in the upper division
courses. There may be opportunities to combine some
courses."
Fr. Gaffney said it will take
"special planning" to determine
what courses should be elimi-

nated or combined, with con-

siderable attention given to the
type and number of courses
offered in the past by each de-

partment.

The limit of 40 students per
class section, especially in in-

troductory lecture-type courses,
will be expanded to avoid smaller additional sections, Fr. Gaffney also said.
The acting president said that
a 10% reduction in non-instructional department budgets will
become effective Feb. 15, 1971.
The entire budget for 1971-72
will be due Jan. 15 while the
budget for 1972-73 will be due
"These decisions are just a
said Fr. Gaffney. "There
is still much hard work ahead,
but it can be done. Everyone
here, including the president,
has to make the necessary cuts
in his budget."
start,"

I.D. Requires Validation for Library Use
Students this quarter must
have their student identification

the library was losing $8,000$10,000.

cards validated for library use.
STUDENTS ARE asked to
Previously the I.D. card with stop by the circulation desk on
the appropriate quarter's stick- the library's second floor where
er on it was all that was re- the librarian will check their
quired to make use of library name against a list of students
owing
or books. A special
materials, but the number of sticker fines
will be affixed to the
books not returned fall quarter I.D. card for validation.
made the present move necesThe validation is expected to
sary to try to recover library be in effect this quarter only

articles.

Mrs. Helen Hanify, head of

circulation, estimated that 500
books were not returned fall
quarter and at an average cost
plus replacement of $10 each,
OFFICIAL NOTICE
Monday, January 11th is
the last day to add or change

a course.
No change will be considered official unless the student
has filed the necessary card
with the Registrar's Office
and paid the correct fees.
Students must first obtain
the correct card, get an advisors signature, return the
card to the Registrar and pay
the fee to the Treasurer's Office.

while other methods of recover-

ing books and fines, such as billing the library fines to tuition
statements, are being considered.
The library catalog system
has undergone a change since
fall quarter. Two additional catalog card units have been added
and contain all the old "blue
starred" subject cards and new
cards with headings in capital
letters.
ALL AUTHOR and title cards
will be in another section.
It was felt by the library staff
that the separation of subject
cards would speed research for REMEMBER THE BLUE STAR? All those
students and faculty who did not "subject" cards that used to be scattered
have specific authors or books among
the title and author cards in the
in mind, but wanted to find out
what information the library University library index file have now been
culled out and established in a section of
had on a certain subject.

—

photo by hob kegel

their own. So now avid researchers can look
up all the works on "Cultivation, agricultural" without plowing through "Cullen,
William Henry" and "Culinary Masterpieces."

Memorial Mass to Recall
Honors Student, Soldier
A memorial Mass will be offered at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Liturgical Center for Mark
Ford, an S.U. sophomore, and
Duane Cordiner who graduated
in 1969, both of whom died during the quarter break.
Ford died Dec. 21 from injuries suffered Dec. 18 in an autopedestrian accident. He had just
completed his first quarter in
the Honors program. He
entered S.U. at 17 on an honors
scholarship.

Viet Nam, sent $100 to Col. John
L. Robinson, ROTC chairman, to
establish a Duane G. Cordiner
ROTC scholarship fund. Col.

Robinson commented that details as to who would benefit
from the fund were yet to be
discussed.

Gamma PiEpsilonPledges 37;
New Group Largest in History
leenClark, Nancy Dillman,Kathryn Dugaw, Gay Erlenborn and
Veronica Fabico.
Other initiates are: Teresa
Fasevich, Joan Fread, Barbara
Habersetzer,Charlene Hill,Mary
Kalnin, MaryannKnowles, Catherine Konsbruck, Patricia McNamara, Joanne Mokosh, Mary
Murray, Elizabeth Paschke, Diana Pompeo, Nancy Sorenson
and Sheila Vassey.
MEMBERS FROM the School
of Education include Shelley
Bergstrand, Nancy Duncan,
Mary Beth Ekar, Helen Gustafson, Ellen Haley, Katherine Kill,
Cynthia Lindsey, Joan Pereira,
Mary Alice Sacquitine and

Gamma Pi Epsilon, national
Jesuit women's honorary, recently selected 37 new mem-

GRADUATING in three years bers.
from Seattle PreparatorySchool,
This year's pledge group is the
Ford excelled in science, math, largest of the S.U. chapter which
music and won several writing originated on campus in 1962.
awards. One of his own poems The honorary was founded in
was read at his funeral.
Marquette University.
Among his awards was the Ad 1925 at
Altare Dei Award, the Church's
THE SOCIETY is open to upaward to outstandingscouts. He

also held the rank of Quarter-

master, Sea Scouting's highest

position.
The family asked that remembrances be made to the S.U.
Honors Program.

CORDINER, a U.S. Army lieu-

tenant, was killed in a terrorist
raid on Siagon in mid-December

after being in Viet Nam since
Dec. 7. At S.U. he had been in
ROTC, participating in the flight
program. He graduated with a
major in English and a minor in
P.E. His widow and son are living in Tumwater, Washington.
Lawrence J. Kirchoff, a school
friend serving with Cordiner in

perclasswomen with a 3.5 gpa
whohave demonstratedscholarship, loyalty and service to S.U.
and the community. Members
are chosen from the recommendation of academic deans, faculty and the chapter and approved
by Father President.

Carol Woodruff.

The members from the School

Other members are Mary Ann
Dwyer from the School of Nursing and Victoria Imhof from the
School of Business.

of Arts and Sciences are Janis
Bell, Joyce Burgess, Alicia Butcher, Hannah Callaghan, Karen
Cence, Marian Cheung, Kath-
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Hiyu Coolee: Hike to Lake 22
TODAY
Spectator: 2:10 p.m. meeting in leaves Bookstore parking lot at
the third floor newsroom. Any- 8:30 a.m. See L.A. bulletin
one interested in joining the board.
Creative Writers' Club: 7:30 p.m.
staff is welcome.
Jon Bowman, Seattle and Homecoming, German Section: meeting at Mr. McLean's home,
Bellevue businessman, and Wal- 3 p.m. meeting in the Chieftain 1223 20th E. Transportation
ter Webster, Jr., Seattle at- lounge.
available from Bellarmine Hall
torney, were named to the S.U. Irish Club: 4 p.m. meeting in at 7:15 p.m.
Board of Regents in December. the Chieftain lounge. Anyone in- MONDAY
Webster, in his new post as terested is invited to attend.
Student Senate: Important meetS.U. Alumni Association, was SUNDAY
ing to vote on the constitution,
appointed an "ex officio" mem- Kontum Hospital Fund: Fare- 7 p.m. in Chieftain conference
ber of the board, which advises well reception for Dr. Pat Smith, room. Senators are asked to
the University president. AH 3-5 p.m. in the Olympic Hotel stop by the ASSU office before
alumni presidents qualify as Spanish Ballroom. Students and Monday.
regents during their year's term faculty are invited.
TUESDAY
of office.
SAAME: 7 p.m. meeting in the Mv Sigma: 1 p.m. meeting in
the music office of Buhr Hall.
A 1950 S.U. graduate in eco- Library Auditorium.

Regents Board

Adds Members

nomics, Webster, 44,

received

his doctorate of laws degree
from Georgetown University.
He served as a King County
deputy prosecuting attorney and
in the Washington State attorney general's office before
enteringprivate law practice.
Bowman, 39, is president of
The Boat Yard in Seattle and
Gait Enterprises, Inc. of Bellevue. He is also a partner of
Commercial Marine Properties
in Seattle.

—
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—photo by richard garrod
grapher,has been unable to send
his prints due to an illness, according to Dr. Tom Green, the
show's sponsor.
A city planner by profession,
Garrod has studied photography
with Ansel Adams, Brett Weston,
and Minor White. He has exhibited extensively in California and
twice at GeorgeEastman House,
Rochester, N.Y.
His work is included in tKe
Smithsonian Institute collection
in Washington, D.C. This is his
first showing in Washington
state.
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EARN
$50 PER WEEK,
STUDENTS

Webster brings the number of

regents to 17. There is no fixed
number for the board, appointed

WITH OUR
DOCTORS
,

DOCTOR FAUSTUS

Make money while on campus. Doesn't interfere with
classes, school work or study
hours. Representatives needed.

for unlimited terms and chosen
for leadership in their fields.

Mass

Schedule
quarter
and

Call MA 2-3191

mass
The winter
confession schedule is as fol-

Page Two/Thursday,

The photo exhibit scheduled to
begin this week in the Lemieux
Library, Stimson Room, has
been postponed indefinitely.
Richard Garrod, the photo-

M
I
HOW TO SUCCEED WITH SEX
x '"

A member of numerous boards
and committees, Bowman is a
native of Anaconda, Mont, and
presently lives in Mercer Island.
The addition of Bowman and

lows:
Liberal Arts Chapel: Masses,
6:30 a.m. Monday through Friday; confessions, 9, 10, and 11
a.m., Monday through Friday.
Bellarmine chapel: Masses, 7
and 11:10 a.m., 12:10 and 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday,
10 a.m. Saturday; confessions
4:10 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Campion chapel: Masses 6
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 11:30 a.m. Saturday,
7:30 and 11 a.m. and 4:30 and
7:30 p.m. Sunday. Dorm Mass,
12th floor, 10 p.m. Thursday.
Confessions, 4:40 and 7 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
Liturgical Center, third floor
L.A.: Masses, 12:10 p.m. Monday through Friday, 12:30 a.m.
{"Midnight" Mass) Sunday.

Exhibitor's Illness
Delays Photo Show

Cliff's Notes are written by
scholars whoknow how to help
you study. Authors (predomi-

nantly Ph.D.'s) are carefully
selectedfor their knowledge of
a particular play or novel plus
ability to interpret its plot and
characters so they will be
relevant to your literature course.
This careful attention to quality

-

"|SUT 9FCOII&E YOU HAVE A PLACE IN COLLE66
1

IF IT

weeeN'T fok th pull,\j<tt,\&!£4?otiS\&\jE ,eri±v\v
etat7CNT how evep Woulp we cc aßleto zEcoaNize _,
TH' BRIGHT, INPU^TKIOLI^ HARPWOtfKlN^ ,INTELLI^eNTONe^
"VISIT OUR SPARTAN ROOM"

GEORGE'S
TOPS 24 RESTAURANT
Tops for Quality Food and Service
25 Hours a Day
GEORGE SERPANOS, D.F.*
*Doctor of Food
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901 Madison St.
MAin 3-6333

CUSTOM
LEATHER & JEWELRY
"You think of it, We'll do it"

CANDLES— POSTERS
POTTERY— BEADS
RECORDS— TAPES
PARAPHERNALIA
INCENSE
519 Broadway
8 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
2 p.m.-9 p.m. Sun.

has made Cliff's Notes themostused study aid on college
campusesnationwide.
- (Pick the
title youneed today you'll find
it holds thekey toefficient
use of your study time.)

$1 at your bookseller or write:

JUiff&pte^
Lincoln, Nebraska 68501

■

CHIEFTAIN
ORNER

Ish, Ugh, Yea, Wow, !,Boo, 104,
Hooroy, Describes Yule Gomes
by Sue hill
Being known as an inexperienced squad and lacking anything near an Alcindor, the
Chieftains were predicted at
the start of the season to be
destined for rock bottom. But
no Chieftain fan can hide behind

for the Gonzaga game. It was a
weird game, but being ahead by
four points with one minute to
go, we should have won."
"Husky-S.U. games are always
interesting, andthis year it proved so again. We did a lotof beau- shame.
Although they show a 5-5 rectiful things in that last game.
quet.
outstanding ord, the Chiefs have not lost a
Blue
did
an
Willie
Doris' four-time women's Na- job on covering Paul Tillman, game by more than four points,
tional Cross Country victories, somebody we've been unable to with the exception of the games
four-time international country stop before.
in the Road Runner Classic
queen and this country's repre"It has really been a team ef- Tournament.
sentative at the 1968 Olympics in fort so far. Iam pleased with
LOSING TO Hawes' U. of W.
Mexico City, earned her this re- everybody. Mike Collins and Huskies
on Dec. 4, 87-85, was a
cent award.
Greg Williams' defense and re- disappointing and mind beating
Huskies
To the
head basket- bounding have been outstanding. defeat to head coach Bucky
ball coach Tex Winter: Irea- Mike is currently the leading Buckwalter and his tribe. Steve
lize basketball is a game of guts percentage shooter on the squad Hawes came through with three
and strategy, but honestly Mr. with 50%. It's hard to pick just seconds remaining and put the
Winter, if the "contact contro- one or two standouts, as t h c lid
on a Husky victory.
versy" is true, how would you whole team should be mentionComing from a failing record,
have felt if you would have won ed."
the Chiefs took charge and
by two points?
showed the fans that Chiefs can
S.U.'S BEST single game inwarriors. Mike Collins came
I'MPROUD TO BE associated dividual performances up to be
the bench and ignited the
off
Bucky
mentor,
head
with S.U.s
are:
Chiefs to a slim 40-39 half-time
Buckwalter, who realizes the 1/4/71
Most Points-28, Mike Collins margin over Arizona State on
real way to win a game is with vs. Montana State, 12-23-70.
Dec. 9 and led the Chiefs to an
the talent he knows his team
Most Field Goals 11, Mike 89-84 win.
possesses.
Collins vs. Montana State. 12-23A 99-80 victory over Brigham
Bucky Buckwalter reminisces 70.
Young
on Dec. 14th shoved conover some of the past games,
Most Free Throws 8, Mike fidence into guards Captain
efforts
players,
"with
the
Washington,
and
Collins vs. U of
Tommy Giles and Gary Ladd,
so far of Greg Williams and 12-4-70.
scoring 23 points.
each
Mark Van Antwerp, our previous
Most Rebounds 16, Mike Cola
In heartstopping,humdinger
worries over the post position lins vs. Arizona State, 12-9-70.
upset over the University
77-75
have lessened.
Note: Havn't you got anything
Tigers on Dec. 18
of
Pacific
"We went down to New Mexi- else to do, Mike?
desperation jump shot
Collins
co (Road Runner Classic Toureligible
be
for
the
NBA
To
nament) optimistically, in hopes playoffs this year, its about time with about 10 seconds to go stymied any chance for a Tiger victhe
35
turnovers
winning,
of
but
for the Seattle SuperSonics to
against us definitely hurt any play catch-up basketball. Those tory.
Gonzaga's tight man-to-man
chance of a win over New Mexi- assisting in the present 19-24 reState.
co
cord are:
Player coach Lenny Wilkens
WITH THE loss of Gary Ladd presently holds the leading scor(injured in the U of P ac i f i c ing (20.8) and assist (381, third
game) we also lost our quickness in the league) categories, for the
Sonics. Lenny will be playing in
his eighth straight All-Star game
The results of the final
on Jan. 12.
"This is a group that complig a m c s of the Powder Puff
Pete Cross has pulled down
other very well,"
played
Sat.
football games
485 rebounds in 40 games to be ments each Simpson,
said
Bernie
freshman
Dec. 5, 1970 are:
man
field.
in the
top
basketball mentor, following the
problems
THE
CURRENT
13
Steamrollers
with the signing of Spencer Hay- Paps' sixth game.
Spuds
6
wood seem not to have affected
THE PAPOOSES now own a
his playingability, as he has rip2nd Floor
0
ped the cords 28 times in two 5-1 season log after beating the
14
3rd Floor
Pacific Lutheran JVs Tuesday
games.
99-66. Their only loss was
Championship game:
only
Dick Snyder is the
Sonic night,tough
a
Western Washington
26
to
3rd Floor
starting
thathas appearedin the
6
Steamrollers
line up for the 43 games. Snyder State JV team, 60-58.
who scored
is also rated fourth in the league "Steve Endresen,
Congrats to the 3rd floor pigpercentage shoot- 23 points against PLU, leads the
goal
for
field
skins!
Paps with a 21.5 points average.
ing with .529.
Rod Derline had 25 points and
is averaging 17 points per outis
can
insecurity
Financial
a monster. We
ing.
help you blunt its fangs.
Simpson singled out Ron Howard, muscular forward from
We have a specially designedinsurance
Pasco, as an outstanding team
program that gives you a solid financial
leader.
foundation created with you in mind. If you
and
the
more
now,
it will cost less
invest
"RON AVERAGED 25 points
security you'll be building.
per game in high school," Simpson said, "and is averaging 12
Talk with us today. Call or stop by our
points
now due to his fine team
campus office. The bogeymen will never
play."
get you
SIMPSON'S CAGERS are av-

by Sue hill
Sports Editor
Congratulations to Doris
Brown, the 1970 P.I. Man of the
Year winner. Doris was awarded
the honor during Tuesday night's
annual Man of the Year Ban-

—

-

defense upset S.U.s aggressive- Buckwalter would like to disness enough to pull a tight 70-69 associate with. Losing to New
victory over our Chieftains.
Mexico State Dec. 28, 91-78, put
Behind Greg Williams' re- the Chiefs in the consolation
bounding, Collins successful round against University of Pahoop shooting and Ladd's mo- cific on Dec. 28. S.U. was
mentum, the Chiefs were able stubbed by the shooting and
rebounding of Big John Gianelli
to carry through a victory over
Montana State by 104-90 on Dec. and bowed to the Tigers 80-70.
With a 4-5 record the Chief23.
tains took on the Washington
THE ROAD RUNNER Tour- Huskies in the Coliseum Jan. 2.
nament down in New Mexico The Chiefs were never behind
was an experience Big Chief the whole game. With breaks
going S.U.s way and Gary
Ladd's 14 points, the Chiefs en-

-

-

-

Frosh Look to Winter
With One-loss Record

...

PROVIDENT
MLJRJALsis LIFE
Bob Piaott
ME 2-2979

. abogeyman.
is

photo by steams

TEAM CAPTAIN Tom Giles and coach Bucky Buckwalter
admire the Baylor-Houbregs trophy the team recaptured
following their 86-81 victory over the U.W. Huskies. The
perpetual trophy is named after former S.U. and U.W. greats
Elgin Baylor and Bob Houbregs.

tered the dressing room at half
time with a 46-43 lead.
Williams opened the second
half for the Chiefs with 10 points
within five minutes, giving the
Chiefs a 62-49 lead. Greg ended
eraging 94.3 points per game with 27 points, to tie the Huskies
while limiting their opponents to 610" center, Steve Hawes, as
20 points less than that.
S.U. outlasted the U.W., 86-81.

SophomoreGreg Williams was
Next action will pit the Paps
against the Seattle Pacific Col- voted most valuable player for
lege frosh Friday night at SPC this year's series with the
and a game is set Saturday in Huskies, and in proud style,CapEllensburgwhere the little Chiefs tain Tommy Giles strided off the
will face the JVs from Central court with the much deserved
Washington State.
Baylor-Houbregstrophy.

Chiefs Holding 5-5 Record,
But Rough Road Ahead
by PatCurran
The Chieftains have moved up
to a .500 season, with a 5-5 record. More treacherous movement, on the road, faces them
for the next four games.
S.U. has not won an away
game this year. However,
against San Diego State on Saturday and the University of
Nevada-Reno on Monday, the
Chiefs will face less formidable
teams than those met recently.

U.&l. OPTICAL

the schools.

Following the Aztec game, the
Chiefs travel to Nevada. Last
season Nevada-Reno had a 5-17
record. S.U. has won the two
games in which the schools have
competed.

First Baptist
Church

616ABROADWAY
(Broadway between Cherry & James)

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
" Brakes
iSr^QISL
" Body Work & Rebuild
" Motor Work
(j^liisS^^g)

JM^Ht^

1130 Broadway

tween

GAMES WILL BE broadcast
on Saturday and at 7 on
Monday on KISW-FM.
S.U. has a three day rest after
these two games, then continues
its perilous road journey.

Contact Lenses
Glasses
Repairs
U.&l. OPTICAL
EAst 5-1214

rado in their last game.
The Aztecs and the Chiefs rely
on fast-break basketball so the
match-up should be highscoring. San Diego State has
won the two previous games be-

at 8

Examinations

* tear

SAN DIEGO STATE has a 2-6
record. The Aztecs lost to Colo-

EA 4-6050

Harvard at Seneca

EA 5-6051

9:30 A.M.
Church School Resumes
All Ages
Elective Series
"The Productive Release
of Dissent"
Mr. Walter Hundley
Model Cities

11:00 A.M.
Worship Service

—

"Return to God How?"
AUGUST M. HINTZ
WALTER B. PULLIAM
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Newsbriefs

Seven Seniors to Receive ROTC Commissions
Five S.U. graduating seniors
will head for active duty in the
U.S. Army Infantry when they
complete campus ROTC training.
Seven seniors in all will receive reserve commissions and
second lieutenant bars this June
from the S.U. department.
Scheduled for the Infantry are:
John Under, Norman Mattson,
George Rampp Jr. and William
Smith, Seattle; and Steffen
Haug, Bellevue.
John Lum, Seattle, will join
Field Artillery while Thomas
Carpenter, Marshalltown, Iowa,
will enter the Quartermaster
Corps.
After graduation, all will report for active duty no later

than

February.

from 3-5 p.m. in the Spanish
Ballroom of the Olympic Hotel.
All students and faculty are
S.U. Ski Club lesson programs
Nos. 2 and 3 willbegin tomorrow invited to the complimentary
night. Busses will load at 4:30 affair.
p.m. at Bellarmine Hall.
Ski lesson program No. 1
starts Jan. 15.
Deposits required for the
The month of January has
Spring break trip to Utah may been set for aliens in the Unitbe turned in at Monday's 7:30 ed States to report their adp.m. Ski Club meetingin Ba 102. dresses to the Attorney General.
A sign-up sheet for the Jan.16-17
All non-citizens except those
Grouse Mt. trip is posted on the in diplomatic status and foreign
L.A. bulletin board.
representatives of certain international organizations are requiredto file the address report.
Any alien who wilfully violates
A farewell reception for Dr. the address report requirement
Pat Smith, who will return to may be subject to serious penher Kontum hospital in Febru- alties.
Address report cards will be
ary, will be held this Sunday

all-school party

available at all post offices and
offices of the immigration and
naturalization service during
January. The cardsmay be completed and given to a postal
clerk or immigration clerk or
mailed to the nearest immigration service office.

ski lessons

aliens' addresses

Alpha Phi Omega, national
men's service fraternity, is hosting an All-School Party this Saturday from 9 p.m. to midnight
in Immaculate Hall, 820 18th
Aye.

fragments

There will be live entertainment and the price of admission
is $2 each.

Fragments, the campus literary magazine, is accepting con-

accounting award

Robert Boone, S.U. junior, is
the recipient of the $100 Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath and
Horwath scholarship.
The scholarship is given to an
accounting major with scholastic aptitude by the Seattle office
of the international certified
public accounting firm.

tributionsof short stories,poetry
and essays.
Entries may be submitted to
Jim McKay, Fragments editor,
Joanne Mokosh, Creative Writers' Club president, Kenneth
MacLean, associate professor of
English, or to the Laundry
Room, third floor Xavier.

kontum party

Hawaiian officers

Officers for S.U.'s Hawaiian

Club for 1971 are Al Lacro,
president; Elmer Ching, vice
president; Margaret Smith, sec-

?
%% /4ne *76eae Student* SxtefiticMal
tttey SW 'DcfweufUcallcf
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retary; Jay Allers, treasurer;

and Keala Wong, historian.
A total of 114 students list
Hawaii as their home, second to
California among states with
non-Washington students at S.U.

Testimonies of the

alcohol counsel

A free counseling service for
alcoholics and their spouses is
beingoffered at S.U. by Fr. Wil-

liam Prasch, S.J.
Fr. Prasch is inresidencehere
as a consultant and lecturer on
alcohol problems.
He is currently staff therapist
and group counselor for Bishop
Lewis Recovery House.
Appointments can be made by
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TYPING, my home. EA 4-8024.

PROFESSIONAL Typist. 1.8.M. Selectric offers choice of type styles.
Broadway district. EA 3-3244.
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■LirETIME
iectiu MEMBERSHIP
jSu PffM lilYtimr membership provide*
ffiS] rontinurd ir.i.iinf ImtrUCtlotl at any
® lLadinu Dynamics s«hool throuphnul
tin- world including graduate closm-.
®3g unlimited couiuelllni rafrether courtM
g and identification card.
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Clean and quiet I bedroom apts,
close to S.U. 1052 E. Thomas.
$75-$95 furnished or unfurnished.
Heat and garbage furnished.
3 rooms for rent. 912 16th Aye.
Double or single rooms, $60 mo.
EA 2-6307.
Bachelor unit, furn., $75, and one
bedroom unit, unfurnished, $110.
106 16th South, CH 4-5408.
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FREE INTRODUCTORY LESSON
m^.

SEATTLE
Seattle University
Library Auditorium, Room II5
Tuesday, January 12, 4, 6 & 8:00 p.m.
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ucolion since Ididn'l look forward lo oilIhe reading, but now lorn
aniciouslor Ihe challenge and Iexpect tohoveIree time for exlro(urritulor activities."

.

Gory Anderson,age 13
"Heading Dynomics helpedmeo 10l in my school work I con now
,cod o whole book in one sitting, Iwould feel piepoied lot o doss
(on do o long reading assignment in school while
discussion. I
everyone else hos lo toke books home." "Iread o 10l more now.
"' °" scho d wt suppo!td re° d
°
Wt hove reod 9 (l

°'

°' °"

°"

'"

thaidoss." "I (on reod history ot oboul 4000 words a minule
ondit is cosier than ilused lo be. Olher books I (on reod> losler."
-moi no*Pron t0 ggoo on to con.9e9e. Nigh sd.ool whi b. a ie o«i.r."
"I now help my 18 year old brother with his high school work. I
reuf^ c f hopter for him and outline it for him. He thinks high

'^
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UNIV. DISTRICT
U Tower Hotel, 4507 Brooklyn N.E.
Wednesday, January 13, 4:00 & 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, January 14, 4:00 & 8:00 p.m.

EARN CASH

Prepare 1970 tax returns. Professional tax school starts Jan. 13,

evening classes. Tuition $20, including text and materials. Call
ACCURIGHT TAX to register. MA
4-5897 today.

Full and part-time openings. EA 57266, call for appts.
Experienced tax return
Wanted
personnel. Must have recent train-

—

Cs(/&V(ff{/'W^OCi^y

Reading Dynamics

ing or experience. Full or parttime to April 15. Call ACCURIGHT TAX, MA 4-5897.

Thursday, January 7, 1971 /The Spectator
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were finishedin 1 3 the lime ond Istarted
readina additional material to gainmore knowledgeabout my subho.,
(hot I
finished the cmc Ireod sto 10 book,
o week instead of less than Io month I enjoy reading ond have
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ing lo(oncenlrole more "ly Ihe third week Islorud gelling
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I bedroom furnished apt. $85. Most
utilities. Located near S.U. EA 51628.

worries

Since takingIhe ReadingDynomics couise Ifeel Ihol lorn oble lo
O ul my dunes as o librarian much better. Ihave to do a lot
referenie work which, of course, necessitates much leading,
Dul ss n(e tannow reo(^ f° s er (an le°d more, and so complete
omore thoroughsearch.
Pr|orl
loking |he ,coding, codingDynamics course Iseldom read o book
0
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OUR GUARANTEE AND
REFUND POLICY
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tuition of any slunVnt who'"fails to at l»J
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No more homework

my family
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lay il oside ond hop! that one day I would find Ihe lime and
patience lo read «, but now Icon reod o book rapidly, ond «n|oy much pleasure from reading. I find il very fascinating as well
ni profitable skill My reading speed increased 3to 10 times ond
my rompiehensionalso improved.

Inan O WeekS

how ,o read 3 ,0 times rosier
With better comprehension
i.
ondj
methods of accumulating
compiling information

camping

°' ' '

In Just 8 Short Weeks

Experienced 1.8.M. Donna Rich
Cooper, WE 7-2423.

$10,000 low cost life insurance
(group), $18 a year up to 20
and $21 a year for ages 20-29.
No exclusion and no war clause.
Call ME 2-2979 Bob Pigott.

in LeSS

losludy lor a final Now I con do il during study holl several
doyt on hour or so then go home ond ploy Ihe Hole proilice
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These Students, Reading Dynamically, Completed Their Stack of
BOOKS
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I got As on oil my l.nols I enn pick up detailed focts, oil I
need lo get ond Idon't hove lo loke my books home in order lo
do it Icon usually study for a lest during free lime ot school.
We had to reod 90 pages for one fmol ond 120 for Ihe olher The
speed of readingand Ihe recoil potlern syslem work together ond
they do il oil for me
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level by I3 since Itook the Reading Dynamics couise I was lead
ing around 256 words per minute ond now Ireod between 1500 to
250(1 words per minute with complete comprehension Reading
Dynomicshosincreased my desire to reod more Iwork an a full
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John Nordmark, Univ. Sophomore
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Informationand

class schedulecallcollect
Spokane
Seatt|e
th aties

AT 5-1010 HU 9-3960 946-7608

